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    	Unlocking opportunities with Tempdent

	
	Mar 19, 2024

    
	    
Exciting news emerged yesterday as the government unveiled groundbreaking changes set to reshape the…

    

    
        Read more 
    


                
    

	
    	Celebrating the Women of Tempdent

	
	Mar 08, 2024

    
	    
As we celebrate International Women's Day, we stand in awe of the remarkable women who grace our team, leading the way with their unwavering…
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    	Don't risk it: The importance of proper checks with Tempdent Recruitment Agency

	
	Feb 27, 2024

    
	    
In the fast-paced world of dental practices, every hire matters.

The individuals you bring into your team not only shape the quality of patient…
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    	Investing in the Future of Dentistry: The Crucial Need for Dental Apprenticeships and Training!

	
	Feb 09, 2024

    
	    
By Jas Dhillon, Senior Business Development Manager at Tempdent.

National Apprenticeship…
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    	Empowerment through Apprenticeships

	
	Feb 06, 2024

    
	    
As National Apprenticeship Week unfolds, we're thrilled to shine a spotlight on Employer Tuesday—a day dedicated to recognising the vital role employers…
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    	Celebrating National Apprenticeship Week 2024 with Tempdent

	
	Jan 30, 2024

    
	    National Apprenticeship Week is just around the corner, and here at Tempdent, we're buzzing with excitement! From February 5th we're diving headfirst into…
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    	Why Tempdent is the Unrivalled Choice for Your Dental Practice: Elevate Your Standards with the Best in the Business

	
	Dec 15, 2023

    
	    In the ever-evolving landscape of dentistry, the search for the perfect team isn't just about ticking boxes; it's about partnering with a recruitment agency…
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		 Looking for a course?

    
    Train with us online, face to face or in your practice. Tempdent offer a full range of courses for the entire dental team.
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		 Looking for a job?

    
    We have the right job for you! Search our extensive database which contains all positions within the dental team.
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                                Lorraine, I would like to thank you for the exemplary work under taken by your staff.  From the point of contact, Trish showed me compassion and understanding. The support shown to me was truly amazing. It was Tempdent that placed me at Carnaby street nearly 20 yrs ago!
                                Gloria Balfourth - Carnaby Street Dental Practice

                            
	
                                Dr Rhaman was very impressed with the service you provided to him, the turnaround was amazing at such short notice. Due to this Woodside Dental will now use Tempdent going forward
                                Woodside Dental Practice

                            
	
                                I have been working with Tempdent for over a year and I'm very  happy . I have never been out of work , they are make sure that  work is local so i don't travel far. Everyone at Tempdent  is friendly and helpful. I highly recommend Tempdent.
                                Dorota C - Tempdent Temp

                            
	
                                I have been a temp for the last few years and have been very happy with the work I get. I get great satisfaction going to different practices and having feedback from the staff at Tempdent – they make me feel part of a team. If I have problems they are always there to help too.
                                Lisa T - Tempdent Temp

                            
	
                                You have all been very supportive of me and wonderful to work with! My thanks to you and the team for all your help and support!
                                Cheryl L - Tempdent Temp

                            
	
                                I am so pleased with the level of communication and support I am getting from you and the agency.
                                Anna V - Tempdent Temp

                            
	
                                I feel I am progressing well on this course and all my work is up to date. My relationship with my assessor is good, can contact Joanne at anytime and always gets back to me, always helps me with my work and gives me useful feedback on my work.
                                Leanne P - Tempdent Student

                            
	
                                I am enjoying the course, and I feel that I making really good progress. My assessor is really supportive and always helps as quickly as she can.
                                Emma B - Tempdent Student

                            
	
                                In the last 15 months I wouldn’t have got this far without Lisa pushing me and believing in me, Lisa has guided me all the way and supported me fully and pushed me when I needed it.
                                Holly F - Tempdent Student

                            
	
                                Minal's approach to teaching is, in my opinion, exceptional of the highest standards, her technique makes learning fun as well as interesting and it was always a pleasure to attend her classes.
                                Lilian S - Tempdent Student

                            
	
							    Great news today that I passed both my English and maths exams. I would like to thank Heather, as the revision session held before the exam really helped! Heather you are an amazing person and I would not have got through any of this without you! The support from you has been unreal! Thank you soooooo much xxxx 
								Emma P - Tempdent Student

							
	
							    Been doing my national Diploma with this company and recently had to re-take a maths exam on Wednesday. Had a lady there called Heather who is truly amazing, she helped me feel a lot less nervous and her revision session was the best I have ever had. Thank you so much...! 
								Becky J - Tempdent Student

							
	
							    I am currently on a course with tempdent! they have really helpful staff, especially my portfolio assessor Heather Cooper!!! Heather is brilliant and has helped and supported me throughout the course! She also has a great sense of humour which also helped :)
								Shauny B - Tempdent Student

							
	
							    Since the day I started the course, Katherine has been extremely helpful and approachable. She has made the course an extremely fun and interesting experience for me.
								Eleanor D - Tempdent Student

							
	
							    My assessor is amazing, she has helped me through a lot and I wouldn't have been able to do this course without her. Thank you so much Heather Cooper, you are my rock!
								Gemma H - Tempdent Student

							
	
							    My journey this past year has been but by far one of the best.  Thank you to my assessor Lyn Evans and to the Tempdent team to help to organise the Webinars and Workshops to help us complete our qualification
								Samantha H - Tempdent Student

							
	
                                 Thankyou so much for all your help, you are an excellent tutor! I must say my experience with Tempdent has been brilliant especially in comparison to my previous dental nurse training..looking forward to finally receiving my certificate
                                Shannon Reilly - Student

                            
	
                                 Tempdent provided me with the most amazing help and support during my training. My assessor, Lynn really helped me through my course, she was very easy to approach. She had some brilliant tips and hits when it came to revising for my exams and I managed to qualify in just over a year which I do not think I could have done without such a great tutor.  When I was really stuck on a project Lynn would make an arrangement for a support call where she broke down the project in a way I could understand what I had to do
                                Shannon Feguson - Student


																					
	
							    I have just finished my course with Tempdent and they were brilliant! Especially my assessor Anita, she always contacted me to make sure I was happy and on target, and was overall a brilliant support!
								Rochelle C - Tempdent Student

								

                         
                        
                            
                            
                        
 
                    

                
                
            


            
                
                    
                        About Us

                        Tempdent Recruitment & Training has been established since 1996 and continues to be one of the UK’s leading and successful dental recruitment agency and training provider.
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